
D.F.Read 
64 Aampart Road 
BittLrne Manor 
Southampton S0'18 laa 
United 4..ingdom, 

Docr mr. head, 

9/25/99 

Please excuse this delay in responding to your undated letter the envelope 
of which has an illegible postmark. "fter three months LI the hospital and &D- 
awdled nurUng home I'm  feeble but home and threyMornings a week are taken gp with 
kidney dialysis. In addition, we both have other illYcal ap2ointments so I' to lit le 
tine. However, I do respond in the haste I hope you'll e-cuse. 

When my wife fractured her hip I gave Hood College, here in 'erederiek, pirsuant 
to an earlier n,rocriant, all the remaining stock of the books that Were published. 
They can provide any you do not have. None since Aol&s. AGAIN! AIV/44/.6vr441. 

The Russian files on Oswald greatly exceeded tha volume they gave Clinton.
! 
 

They know the US did not ask for than at the time of the investigation and they 
were not abut to embarrass this government by disclosing what could mean anything. 
If it exists. Blakey, as usual, smells like an overused and undercleaned barnyard. 
ne had no "intelligence" on Osald's aile6ed tThroat to kill J10.K. That was in an 
Fa report from an anti-con,unist ihformer it had inside the UP, a man anxious to do 
something colout and to the U.i.R. he was a sinister liar who could have set the 
world aflame with his lies. 

If by the truth you mean who killed JAC, I have no reason to believe that it 
exists on paper to be disclosed. a you nay remember from ii6vIla AUAIN1 the crime 
it:elf was never investigated and was never intndet, to be investigated. 

Any request to the P11 will be placed at the bottom of a very large accumulation 
of 20IA requests. You'd be lucky to hear from them in three years. 

Hood College is at 401 Rosemont Ave., Frederick, L 21701. 

Thanks and best wiohes, 

Harold Weisberg 

...f'it721:aLifaZiMgd"ItIZMILSt, ,pe,wratzgarjeEM:mrs 5isumm2.7•07-ErflA 
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